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Coyne, is to be made with close fit-

ting
used in effect

bodice of pale green crepe me-
teor

The under dress is deep cream
with shoulder straps of jet and lace, and this same lace is set in at

jet buttons. the top of the bodice. The pale green
The overskirt is pale green tulle chiffon scarf is embroidered at either

with black and white" crej)e meteor end in dull gold.
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THIS IS A SAD STORY OF A CRUEL FATE THAT
HAS BRUISED LITTLE EDDIE

BY JANE WHITAKER
This is a story that will cause

strong men to weep and women to
sob aloud, for it is the tale of little
Eddie.

Eddie is only 28, unless one credits
the rumor that he slept through three
of his birthdays and so lost them to
memory. When he was a tiny baby
his fond parents ah! could they
have but foreseen how cruel fate
would be to him! named him Ed-

ward A. Jeansen.
Nature chiseled Eddie's face that

it might appeal to the mothering in-

stinct of women. His chin is not
aggressive; his lips are full and
tremulous; his eyes are blue-gra- y

fluff out of a warm sky.
He appeared in the court of do-

mestic relations protected by two of
the shining legal lights of Chicalgo,
who bellowed whenever Eddie wtSj
in danger of being hurt, and oppos-
ing him there appeared the Vampire
lady, she who so cruelly lured him
into marriage when he was but an
unsophisticated traveling salesman
eight years ago, rooming in Milwau-
kee.

"She was the first woman I saw in
Milwaukee," said Eddie, the tremolo
stop on his voice. He looked at the
Vampire, a woman more deadly in
that she is what is termed a brilliant
woman who has been on the payroll
of a university, a lecturer on sanita-
tion and home nursing, a lobbyist in
legislatures, a worker in woman's
suffrage cause, with a wage that
sometimes shamed the results of
Eddie's toil if his tale of his reward
for toil is to be the only accepted
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"She had been divorced only three
days when we were wed," said Eddie,
accusingly, and one could fancy how
he must have shook his finger at her
when she had him enraged. "Later
we were remarried." and he smirked .

like a Lothario for was it not proof
of the designing nature of the wom-
an, when, not content with marrying
him once, she married him twice
that it might be binding?

"I bought a house in Oshkosh,"
said Eddie, swelling his chest but
later the cruel Vampire testified that
$600 of her salary went into Eddie's
house "and she sold it and followed
me to Brooklyn, N. Y., and we had a

m boarding house there and'
it was full of boarders, but Eddie's
voice almost broke "I didn't get any
of the money she got from the board-
ers."

Ass't State's Att'y Quirke, who was
lined up on the Vampire's side, tried
to show Eddie where he got his liv-

ing, tut the legal lights joined their
voices, and one said Eddie was turn-
ing in all of his money, and the other
said "I object," and so no account-
ing was given why Eddie hadn't been
paid the money that the Vampire got
from the boarders.

Then Eddie got out his little pitch
bucket and brush, but Judge New-- ,:

comer wouldn't let him get by with,,
the highly amusing story he told in
the tarring process. Then he ad-
mitted in reply to the stern questions
of his protecting counsel that the,
Vampire was older than he was.

That was a vital moment He
raised his head quite defiantly and
looked at the Vampire, and she raised
her veil and said: "I admit I am fivtf
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